Humorous Descriptions
1. Secrets Of A Spy
A coming of age humorous story about a grandfather passing on his legend to his
grandson. Who do you become a spy? It is not a simple. It is a grueling task of a
series of tests that will test the mind body and soul of this young boy. Will he be able
to throw energy fields across the room? Different test administered by different
legends of the spy game. Will he be able to save the life of his fellow spies? All this
and more is answered as we follow him through the obstacle course of…becoming a
spy. As the test comes to an end the Grandson realizes that the best teacher that he
could ever hope for is that of his Granddad.
2. Blinded By Date
Lance is just a simply guy with simple wants and needs. He needs to relax a bit so
that he can find the woman of his dreams. But since that can’t happen for him he
decides to go on one date…that turns into an audition for a reality show looking for
couples. That’s when Melissa, his date, tells him that she has already sent in their
application for them to audition…as a couple! He fights it as much as he can as the
bell continues to ring, and in the changing of different couples we get to see him go
from fighting the crazy woman sitting next to him to loving the situation. It’s not
ideal but it just might work.
3. Sensitivity Class
Kyle is in the midst of the summer before his senior year when his mother surprises
him with…”You need to work on your sensitivity.” What exactly does that mean? It
means that she has found him a nice summer job at the local nursing home. Inside
the home he meets lots of funny characters: the man that thinks he is still in the war,
the woman that keeps baking him things because she thinks that he is her grandson,
the wonderful little old man who is just trying to escape, and what’s a nursing home
without a scary head nurse. In this midst of this crazy world Kyle learns things about
himself while helping the lives of others.
4. Love, I Hate You
Mason is like any other high school boy. He has his group of friends, his school work
and his first love. Unfortunately for Mason he listens to his best friend who tells him
that the way to get the girl of his dreams is by showing her how much he loves her.
After a series of random acts Mason finds himself standing on the edge of their high
school waiting for her to come out so he can jump from the roof and float into her
situation. Does Mason get the girl? Or do all of his efforts fall on deaf ears? We shall
see when he makes his final leap of faith.

5. Driving: The Test
Beth is ready. She has studied, practiced, signed up and paid for her driving test. She
gets up the morning of the test rested and prepared for the day. Unfortunately her
family is a mess and her mother has the chauffer drive her to the DMV. Once inside
she finds out she was suppose to bring her own car and so the comedy ensues. As
Beth takes her test in the family limo she is already nervous which gets even more
intense when she relaxes that the entire family is in the back. Needless to say after
she nails parallel parking she sadly decides to return a quick text message. Finally
back at the DMV she finds out that she failed. But as the scene comes to an end…she
is up, ready to try again.
6. I Hate Men
When Beth begins writing in her diary as a way to get over her ex boyfriend she
never expected her nosey mother to read it. But when she did her mother decides
that the best way for Beth to get over her ex is to move on to the next. In a series of
scenes we follow Beth through the trials of online dating, blind dating and
everything in between. Eventually Beth’s story comes full circle when she waits for
her next date and in walks her ex who is now a totally different guy…now she sees
what a jerk he was from the beginning. In the end Mom was right, he is a big ole
piece of poop.
7. Prom Dreaming
Kim is completely in love with Kirk. Unfortunately Kirk has a mean girlfriend. As
Kim talks with her friends for advise she finds out that the school counselor has a
pill that can make mean bullies nice. She absolutely has to have it. After her family
making fun of her and her friends point her in the right direction she finally has the
moment to ask him and takes advantage of it. After asking him she realizes that he
isn’t the one for her, she isn’t the one for him but who will she go to prom with? In
this funny coming of age story Kim is just like most high school girls, she does not
want to go to prom alone. And she won’t…but who will end up being her date? First
she has to find the courage to ask.
8. Bullies, Gangs and the First Grade
Loc is a not the typical sixth grader. He is smarter than the rest of the kids in his
grade and well on his way to first grade genius stats. Until his mother tells him that
he has to attend school in a questionable part of town because they have to live with
his grandmother. On the first day Loc is bullied by the resident gang member and
told that he was going to have to join their gang. Loc is terrified but has no idea what
to do. On one hand he can’t fight at all and on the other hand he can’t avoid the
brawl that is destined to happen as every minute ticks by. He looks to his friends for
help, but everyone seems to be relieved that they haven’t been chosen. As the end of

school bell nears Loc keeps watching the seconds roll by to his imminent gang
initiation. Will he make it or will he call to the bullies and gangs of the first grade.
9. Hell Daycare
Steve is desperate for a lot of things. He is desperate to get out of his mother’s house
and all of the things that come with it: rubbing feet, applying ointment and being
yelled at daily. Leaving home is easier said than done. As Steve goes from job to job
getting fired time after time and hearing those same words, “Maybe this isn’t the job
for you” he starts to get discouraged. Until he walks into the HelllllllP Daycare. A
place where the people are strange and the children are stranger. But when he
starts working with the 2-4 year olds he is faced with a list of challenges: a lazy
coworker, his mother that won’t go away, children that are…different and an
incident that turns Steve from worker to detective. The characters are fun and the
story is hilarious. Steve ends the day with a job that he loves and realizes that being
a teacher of sorts isn’t half bad.
10. Never Too Old For Talent
It is the day of the show at the Sunny Side Of Life Is Almost Dark retirement home
and everything is going according to plan. Director is just about to start the final
rehearsal with the Doctor of the home decides that it is just not safe for the patients
to participate in this show. Director argues that there is nothing wrong with the
talents of: juggling family pictures, an elderly knife throwing act and a belly dancer.
When the show is canceled the patients gather to protest and go on strike from all
kinds of things that may not be good for the home including: food, showers and
diapers but most importantly no more medicine. Through a series of events
eventually the show is back on and with the support of the doctor that at one time
was absolutely against the show. Sometimes all it takes is a little helping hand and
an open heart to get people to cross over to your side.
11. Once Upon A Time At A Sleepover
Seventh grader Sara wanted nothing more on her birthday than the huge party that
her parents had promised her. But when she lies to her mother the consequence is
that she looses her big party and has to settle for a little sleepover. This drops her
social rating substantially but her mother is bound and determined to make sure
that this slumber party goes perfectly. But like all great plans things slowly begin to
fall apart as her father dresses like a woman and calls it a clown, the scary ghosts
stories get a little too real, the fire in the living room for smores makes Sara’s little
sister disappear, and a late night lock at the door puts Sara in a situation that could
make or break her popularity. But as the sun rises and the girls head home Sara still
manages to end the event with a smile on her face and a hug for her mom.
12. Cheer or Die
When Allison comes home and tells her mom Karen that she has so graciously
volunteered her to be the president of the cheer moms booster club Karen nearly
dies, literally. After talking to the angel and the devil that live on her shoulders she
realizes she has to do this for her daughter. It isn’t until the meeting that she realizes

that the cheer moms are every piece of hell she thought they would be. From the
mean mom and her sidekick to the mom that is super skinny and eats the entire
time to the outgoing president that tried to direct her path all of these women are
insane. When it becomes clear that the best way to gain their respect is through
selling the most cookies Karen takes on the challenge. In the end she realizes that
being a great mom is the most important thing in the world.
13. Revenge Body and Soul
Everyone knows that high school and the teenagers that come with it can be cruel
to say the lease. For Ashton his high school years were wrapped up in being on the
receiving end of some pretty terrible experiences. A formerly overweight Ashton
who was tormented in his youth grows up to be very attractive, like really really
attractive so much so that he is nearly unrecognizable. So, what does the not hot
teenager do when he grows up to be super stupid hot? REVENGE TIME!!! He plans to
use this anonymity at his high school reunion to seek revenge on the students who
wronged him. With all of the high school players: the best friend, the jock, the
cheerleader, the teachers that never retire and Ashton’s will to stick it to the people
who hurt him, revenge is bound to be sweet. Hopefully his best friend from back
then can help him realize that taking the high road is sometimes a difficult road to
drive down but often the better road to travel. We shall see if Ashton gets his
revenge.

